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BOOK SALE - ARNA FUNDRAISER 
'Annual Fall · 
: ARNA Meeting 
will be held at McCormick Every nurse can identify ! 

1 Place. This mean~ that you , Of one hundred and fifty . submitted by Linda Stran- with these stories and the ! 
must advance register early members in attendance. 58 gio Nurses Book Society I 

,to get hotel rooms, as no were first time attendees. Edi.tor, "Images" th. k h. hi f th 
block of rooms will be set . . . . . in s so 1g Y o em 

. M any exciting topics were To Be A Nurse and Life- that it has purchased 
aside for ARNA members. discussed. ; b t th ftl ft" these books and features 
The Fall Meeting Program ' Thanks to all who sent in : beaks arett e bl es o lfwo 
and room information will be ; . . oo s wn en Y myse , a them as alternate 
mailed June 1 1998 This ; Tthhetrb.ddocume~ltlabnonddtodols. ! Radiology Nurse and offerings each month. 

• · . e m ers w1 e a e to . . 
is the same time RSNA , d d. 

1 
d 'ARNA member. The pub- I The publisher advertises 

members are mailed their I an . tsp Thaye at ehvery : Ii sher will donate 20% of I them as "a perfect gift for 
meetmg. 1s was a uge . 

package. . , success thanks to Janet . the pnce of each book any nurse or for anyone 
After many years of meeting J h . d Al : purchased through ARNA who has ever known a . . o nson s an ma 
off site durning the week of K 'k' bT , . : back to our organiza-
RSNA our membership has ovan s a 1 tty to orgamze , . . 

k d th t b I t 
hundreds of pieces of paper' t1on. These books contain 

as e a we e c oser o · · . 
McCormick Place. RSNA now , The Board met after the : true stones about nurses 
has beautiful space available ; conference and new officers 1 and nursing. Some are 

·so that we can join them at : were installed. Many projects : funny stories and some 
McCormick Place!' This 1 are slated for completion . are sad; some have 

nurse. " 
The books sell for $12.95 
each plus postage. They 
may be ordered tool free 
by calling 800- 634-2498. 
PLEASE BE SURE TO 

change enables you to select during JoAnn Belanger' s •happy endings, others SAY "This is an ARNA 

1 
your hotel of choice, .to attend term : CEU providership. 1 don't, but they all portray 
other lectures, and v1s1t the Certification Exam. , h t ·t t b 
show floor at your conve- . . . 1 W a I means O e a 

. R · b , Gmdehnes, Standards and nurse. nience. emem er, you are . 
encouraged to attend the Sat- · Core Cum~ulum. 
urday Associated Science ARN A s Research and 
Program, which is also held at ' Education Foundation ts 
McCormick Place. : established and we have 
In the coming months we will ; employed a professional fund 
be sending out helpful hints to : raiser. This endeavor will 
assist you in having a exciting, : help us realize our goals 
productive, educational expe- ' during JoAnn 's term. Look 
nence in Chicago. Remem- for our next issue of Ima~es 
ber book your registration and · c dy .1 d · c · Th i or eta1 e miormahon. e 
hotel room early .... the down- . . . h Id 
town hotels go very fast. , Spnng . Meetmg ~ill be e 

See you in Chicago'// ' . m conJuncnon with SCV IR, 
slated M arch 1-4, I 998. 

JoAnn Belanger R.N . CRN · Hope to see you there. 

order when you call, so 
that ARNA can benefit as 
much as possible from 
this fundraising effort. 
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1 1997 membership drive results: c 

-contributed by Kate Lillie, RN 
Chairperson 1997 Membership Committee 

In 1997 the Membership Committee 
took on a mission to encourage new mem-

0 

n 
g 

bers to join ARNA A membership drive T 
was held July 1st through November 1st and a 

I 
we were able to attract 175 new members. t 
As an incentive, 3 prizes were offered. 

I The winners were as follows: ' F::)~ ~ 

~~~ky new member wins an ARNA ii11 a 

Cindy Woo from Playa de/ Ray, CA · t 
Lucky ARNA members who sponsored new 1 
members to join wins a 199811999 ARNA 
membership: 
Linda Strangio from West Orange. NJ 
Lucky ARNA member who sponsored new 
members to join wins an ARNA sweatshirt 
of her choice: 
Elizabeth Corryfrom Bayshore, NY 
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ARNA EDUCATIONAL AND 
RESEARCH FOUNDATION 

UPDATE 

suhmiued by Ginger Schult:: 

ARNA formed a ' ·new'" 
corporation, which has a 
separate financial basis 
from ARNA Anv dona
tions made to the Founda
tion will be used to fund 
educational endeavors and 

I research in Radiology 
'I nursing issues. Donations 

(which are tax deductible) 
can be mailed to ARNA's 
office at: 
2021 Spring Road 
Oak Brook,Illinois 60523-
1860 

Lduor 's Ame: 
Be sure w read the JetaileJ arli- . 
cit: on this s11h1t:cl m the Spnng ' 
rssue of "Jma~es .. 

For further information. con
tact an~· of the Foundation 
Board Members: 
Chainnan :John Lang.MD. MBA 
Chief. Dept. ofRadiology 
St. Luke· s Hospital 
232 South Woods Mill Rd. 
Chesterfield. MO 63017 
phone (w) 314-205-6932 
Secretarv-Treasurer: 
Martha Fasciano. RN.RT(T)(N). 
MBA , 
ARNA Past President ( 1990-91) 

1 

33 Arden Court 
Berkeley Hts . NJ 07922 
phone (h) : 908-464-6061 

,_--------------------~----------- Trustees: J. D. Mace. MBA, RT 
CERTIFICATION 

IT'S REALLY HAPPENING! 
submitted by Patty Merrick RN, BSN, CRN 
As this issue of RN News goes to print, the first 
Certification exam for Radiology Nursing will be a 
thing of the past (it was given on Feb. 21, 1998). 
It has been a long time in the making, but I think we 
have a quality exam. 
How did we do it? We worked diligently with the 
test making experts, Professional Testing Services 
and Bettie Jackson RN, PhD. We are the expert 
Radiology nurses. We used the questionnaires 
filled out by ARNA nurses several years ago to 
weight the various components of the exam. Next 
we came up with an outline that took into account 
our 20 practice areas. We sought questions which 
Radiology Nurses thought should be included, then 
reviewed, rewrote and discarded questions that 
were not national in scope. We approved an item 
bank, then deferred to Professional Testing 
Service to construct two examinations. The 
Radiology Nursing Certification Board approved 
the exams, the first of which was to be taken by 
over 100 nurses on Feb. 21. (cont'd on page 4) 

MeetingNews: I 
f 
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Here's an eariy 
"Spring Break" -
will you be at the 
ARNA Spring Educa
tional meeting sched
uled March 1-4, 1998, 
in sunny California 
(San Francisco), in 
conjunction with the 
23rd Annual SCVIR 
meeting? 

Director of Professional Services 
Dept. of Radiology 
Grant-Riverside Methodist Hos
pital 
3535 Olentangy River Road 
Columbus. OH 43214 
phone (w) 614-566-558 1 

Laura Ginger Schultz, RN. BSN 
ARN A Past President ( 1996-97) 
Department of Radiology 
St. Luke 's Hospital 
212 South Woods Mill Rd. 
Chesterfield, MO 630 l 7 
phone (w) 314-205-6807 

ext. 4321 

Maurita Schieding, RN.CEN 
AR.NA President-Elect ( 1997-
1998) 
Department of Radiolot,ry 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
71 Haynes St. 
Manchester. CT 06040 
phone (w) 860-646-1222 

ext. 2048 
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PASSING THE TORCH 

In his final editorial .. Bob Steel spoke of how his involvement 
with RN News provided him with the opportunity to watch the 

MRI EXPERTS _ SEEKING GUIDELINES birth and growth of this new means of communication for 
ARNA members. His expression of gratitude is 

RAISE YOUR HANDS! ' FOR MRI SAFETY acknowledged by all of us connected with ARNA: we realize 
Needed: experts in the that he laid the foundation for what will surely evolve into a 

:area of MRI and MRI The Clinical Guidelines multitude of styles over time. As people contribute ideas and 
!Safety. IF YOUR PRIN- ! Development Committee suggestions as to how the newsletter can best meet the 
ICIPAL AREA OF PRAC- 1 is seeking written needs of our members, it is we who should be thanking Bob 

for the legacy he has left behind. The task of picking up 
!TICE IS MRI, PLEASE information concerning where Bob left off will be a mammoth one for the Newsletter 
!CONT ACT THE COM- MRI safety practices. staff, but I know we are up to it. I got goose bumps watching 
IMITTEE AND HAVE US Anything that ARNA the opening ceremonies of the Winter Olympic games in 
!NOTE YOU AS AN MRI members can share with Nagano, Japan last week, as I silently thought to myself . 

l"EXPERT". You will have the committee for "Pass the torch, Bob'" 

ia chance to preview do~- research purp~ses will be : SCHOLARSHIP 
1uments from the commit- greatly appreciated. · 
!tee and provide feedback Examples: policies, , COMMITTEE 
1during the process of ere- procedures, standardized ; Suhmitted h;v Janet Johnson. 
1ating Clinical Guidelines care plans, standards of l s(.' h 0 I a rs hip(' 0 mm it I e e 

!for MRI Safety. Include i care. We want input from '. Chairpers~n . . 
i_ you r name, phone and t across the country to ~ Schol~rship Application 

. . . I Deadlme March 15th 

HelenO'Daly RN,BSN 
Editor, RN News 

jfax numbers, email ad- i create a "brg picture" 
1 
Two scholarships are available to . 

idress or us Postal Ser- I when we begin to create ! all ARNA members, active for at I RN N-E·ws 
ivice mailing address. i Guidelines for MRI : least 3 years who can show proof , 
:The committee will solicit i Safety, our next big ; of current licensure: selection ; 
idocuments and forward i project. , criteria must be met within the 1 

ithem to you for your pro- i ; past 5 years. The Dorothy R. 
i Budnek Memorial Scholarship is 

lfessional review and ' : a $600 award to be used by a 
:comments. Please con- 1 Where to submit info ; radiological nurse for financial · 

RN NEWS rs PUBUSHED 
QUARTERLY TO KEEP 

ARNA MEMBERS 
BETTER INFORMED 

itact Delma Armstrong I for Clinical Guidelines : assistance when enrolled pursuing i 
IRN, or Donna Corman, i Committee: ' a higher degree in an approved i Send submissions and 
IRN, co-chairpersons. if you live east of the 1 academic program. The Charlotte i comments to: 

Mississippi River: 1 Godwm Award is $200 plus a ! Helen O'Daly RN, BSN 
Delma Armstrong RN 1 complimentary ARNA meetmg : Editor, RN News 

' reg1strauon to be used to defray : 3 H th R d 
: 202 Elderberry Drive i expenses at one of the national ' ea oa 
i Chapel Hill, NC 27514 i ARNA meetings within two years I Mon~outh Jct., NJ 08852 
I fax: 919-966-7898 : of receipt . I email: 

WHAT IS YOUR : if you live west of the Please contact the ARNA I nwheels@prodigy.com 
LOCAL CHAPTER UP : Mississippi River: 1 Executive Office in Oak !fax: 732-632-1674 
TO? TELL i Donna Corman, RN Brook, Illinois, (630)571- · 
R A D I o L o G y : 15442 Long Castle 9072, for an application & : Editorial Staff: 
NURSES ACROSS l Forest Ct. make sure it's postmarked by 

1 Wendy Bommer RN, BSN 
' March 15th. : Cincinnati, Ohio 

THE COUNTRY. I Chesterfield, MO 63017- YOU could be the next ARNA , Julie McNay RNC, BS 
SUBMIT ITEMS TO : 7044 scholarship recipient!!! Cincinnati, Ohio 
RN NEWS! !fax: 314-432-8674 

I 
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1committee news ... 

!legislative awareness committee 

Nominating Committee 
submitted by Ginger Schultz, Chairperson 
This is an advance notice of open offices for which 

·nomination will be announced in the Spring 
"Images" : President-elect: (2 year move up to 
President); Secretary, a 2 year term ; Board position , 

1ANA CAPITOL UPDATE 
:submitted by Eli:=abeth Livingston RN, 

• a 3 year term; and Nominating Committee member, 
BSN , a 2 year term. Think about running I 

!Chairperson 
iThe ANA is a powerful lobbying group as noted in the 12/8/97 

Questions about any office? Contact Ginger 
Schultz W# 314-205-6807 or H# 314-291-1936 

1issue of Fortune magazine. The ANA played a key role in----------------------
!several health care bills. Following is a brief summary: CERTIFICATION by Patty Merrick 
i 1) ANA lobbied for funding for programs that impact nursing (continued from page 2) 
1and was quite successful: increased funding for the Nurse Suggestions for studying for the examination: 
!Education Act, National Institute of Nursing Research. Ryan 1. Take a deep breath and relax. No one is trying 
!White Care Act programs and OSHA funding. to flunk you. 
i2) ANA lobbied against legislation introduced to give 2. Divide your study time into manageable blocks. 
1physicians exemption from Federal antitrust laws: there is Don't try to cram, this will only frustrate you. 
1concern that they could collaborate against non-physician 3. Look at the percentages of the exam _ don't 
1providers. concentrate on an area involving 1 %. 
!3) Community Nursing Organization (CNO): 2 year 
ireauthorization. They provide a package of Medicare benefits 4. This is your primary area of work and it should be 
Ito non-institutional elderly. easy for you; remember, other Radiology Nurses 
14) $24 billion for medical insurance for children through grants recommended these questions. 
Ito states Balanced Budget Act. 5. What should a reasonably prudent Radiology 
15) Consumer Bill of Rights and Responsibilities presented to . Nurse know about conscious sedation and contrast 
!President Clinton which would: increase consumer confidence administration (the biggest areas of our practice) . 
tin health care systems: strengthen the patient/health provider 6. Find a study partner. Divide up the gathering of 
1relationship; reaffirm role of consumers in their own review material. 
!healthcare. Emergency Access legislation would negate need 7. Read old issues of "Images". 
ifor prior authorization before needed emergency care. 8. Review medications for Radiology & Nuclear 
16) Patient Right ot Know Act: would keep health plans from Medicine. 
1restricting clinical communication between providers and · 9_ How do you treat reactions, or what does the 
1patients. 

literature support? 
i7) Mastectomy Legislation would allow longer hospital stays 
land insure payment for reconstructive breast surgery. 10. How do you reverse drugs or support the 
18) Continuation of support for the Patient Safety Act. patient? 
19) Medicaid Nursing Incentive Act: expand direct 11. What do you need to know about nuclear 
1reimbursement to advanced practice nurses. isotopes, such as patient care, safety issues? 
i I 0) Health Workers Protection Act of 1997 would ensure that . 12. Know which diagnostic exams take priority over 
!the FDA quickly review new safety medical) devices and make · others, e. g., would you do an angio on a patient 
!them available to Health Care workers: would make the use of who is full of barium? 
!these devices a condition for participation in the Medicaid 
1program. 

·----··-----·-------------
' CHAPTER NEWS 
NEW JERSEY CHAPTER 

· submitted by Marge Parise 
: Secretary 
~ Plans are underway for the 
1 first educational program of 
1998. We are delighted to 

announce that we have 
attained a record in 
membership - forty-one paid 
members!! 

See, it really doesn't sound that bad, does it? 
If you need questions answered, I can be reached 
by email at work at merrick@adp.uchc.edu. or 
phone me at (860) 679-1467. If I'm not readily 
available, leave a message on the answering 
machine with your home and work numbers. I 

1 always return calls but be patient. Become a 
certified Radiology Nurse - be proud of your 
specialty! 


